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MINING & EXPLORATION 
 

How mining sector can create lakhs of jobs: RK Sharma Secretary general, Federation of 
Indian Mineral Industries 
 
As per 12th Five Year Plan, for every 1% increase in economic growth, the mining sector creates 13 times 
more employment than agriculture and six times more than manufacturing.

Mining is a labour-intensive industry and has a huge potential for employment generation; it can play a 
pivotal role in creating more avenues for job opportunities, particularly in the hinterland and backward 
areas, which have limited potential for other economic activities. Given the current unemployment crisis, it 
is believed that employment-intensive growth is the key to utilising India’s demographic dividend and 
ensuring a remarkable growth story. In addition, it acts as a significant variable towards achieving a 
sustainable and inclusive growth.

The mining sector has emerged as the third-largest employment-generation sector. Of the eight core sectors 
of the economy, five-i.e. coal, steel, cement, electricity and fertilisers-are primarily dependent on raw 
material supplies from mines. Currently, the mining sector is passing through a sluggish growth and is 
suppressed. Addressing the unemployment issue in such a situation, both in rural and urban India, is a 
challenge.

As per the PLFS (Periodic Labour Force Survey) report, unemployment in India during 2017-18 was 6% 
(7.8% in urban areas and 5.3% rural areas), which makes it a 45-year low for jobs in India. According to a 
CMIE report, the rural unemployed in May 2019 were nearly 44% higher than their count in May 2018. On 
the other hand, the country’s working age population, or those above the age of 15, is expanding by 1.3 
crore a month. The average urban unemployment rate during the first five months of 2019 was 8%, as 
compared to 6.1% in the corresponding months of 2018.

On increasing unemployment rate, we have always believed that India is reining under the syndrome of 
opportunities lost within the country. It is known that creating jobs is not easy for the government sector, 
and the private sector must play, and has always played, a significant role. The private sector has also 
supported towards enhancing skill development programmes for the youth to encourage self-employment. 
The mining sector alone has the potential to absorb such trained manpower, particularly from the rural 
sector. But this can happen only if the sector itself is on a growing path.

The five sectors dependent on raw material from mining are already under pressure to buy much costlier 
raw material through imports. Even though India has the required raw materials in abundance, the lack of 
exploration, non-simplified policies and delayed approvals have resulted in decline in extraction of minerals 
and this has led to the sluggish growth in mining. Even the sustenance of some of these sectors that are 
dependent on raw material from mining is being threatened.

The growth in the mining sector has always benefited employment generation in relatively backward states 
that have low per capita income than national averages. These are Jharkhand, Rajasthan, Odisha, 
Chhattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh, which constituted about 54% of India’s mining sector’s GDP and about 
37% of sectoral employment in 2011-12.
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Mining employed about 23 lakh people in 2011-12 across the organised and unorganised sectors. Since the 
ratio of direct to indirect employment in the mining sector is 1:10, it is estimated that around 2.3 crore 
people gained employment through the mining sector in 2011-12. This also included employment generated 
in secondary and ancillary sectors.

The potential and scope of mining towards employment generation is immense. As per the 12th Five Year 
Plan, for every 1% increase in economic growth, the mining sector creates 13 times more employment than 
agriculture and six times more than manufacturing.

With the right kind of government support and reforms, by 2025 the mining sector has the potential to 
provide employment opportunities to about 50 lakh people directly and create overall employment 
opportunities for about 5 crore people.

India would need significantly higher contribution by the mining sector in the GDP if the country wants to 
become a $5-trillion economy and achieve 8% GDP growth. But, as of now, the trend in the mining sector 
is negative; its contribution to GDP is decreasing. The value of mineral production in India increased from 
Rs 1.77 lakh crore in 2012-13 to Rs 1.99 lakh crore in 2017-18, and the country’s GDP growth also 
increased from 5% in 2012-13 to 7% in 2017-18. But, on the other side, the mineral sector (excluding 
petroleum and natural gas) contribution to GDP went down from 1.93% in 2012-13 to 1.53% in 2017-18.

With a view to put the mining sector back on the growth path, it is imperative to facilitate a regulatory 
regime and build a conducive framework for the ease of doing business. For India to achieve its aim of 
becoming a $5-trillion economy in the next five years and a $10-trillion economy in 8-10 years, it has to 
fast-track the growth of the mining and minerals sector.

Economic development generates employment opportunities; thus, all the sectors that have the potential to 
contribute immensely to economic development must be provided equal opportunities for growth and be 
assessed eventually.  (Financial Express, New Delhi - 30 August, 2019)

 
Allied Industry   

 
India steel production grows better than global output 
 
India's crude steel production has grown more than the world output during the first six months of calendar 
year 2019 compared to the same period of 2018. During the first half (January-June) of 2019, the 
production of the metal grew by five percent to 56.96 million tonnes (mt) compared to 54.23 million tonnes 
recorded in the same period of 2018, according to World Steel Association (WSA).

World crude steel production was 925.1 mt in the first six months of 2019, up by 4.9 percent compared to 
the same period in 2018. Asia produced 660.2 mt of crude steel, an increase of 7.4 percent over the first half 
of 2018. The EU produced 84.7 mt of crude steel in the first half of 2019, down by 2.5 percent compared to 
the same period of 2018. North America’s crude steel production in the first six months of 2019 was 60.      
1 Mt, an increase of 1.4 percent over the first half of 2018. The CIS (Commonwealth of Independent States) 
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region produced 50.5 mt of crude steel in the first six months of 2019, the same as in the corresponding 
period of 2018.

China’s crude steel production for June 2019 was 87.5 mt, an increase of 10 percent compared to June 
2018. India produced 9.3 mt of crude steel in June 2019, an increase of 4 percent compared to June 2018.
Japan produced 8.8 mt of crude steel in June 2019, down 0.4 percent on June 2018. South Korea’s crude 
steel production was 6.0 mt in June 2019, a decrease of 2.6 percent in June 2018.

India, back in 2018, had usurped Japan as the second largest steel producing nation. China, though, is the 
largest producer of crude steel, accounting for more than 51 percent of all production, according to 
Worldsteel, a consortium with representative members in every major steel making country. In calendar 
2018, India's crude steel output inched up 4.9 percent to 106.5 mt, up from 101.5 mt in 2017. In its earlier 
report titled 'Short Range Outlook April 2019', WSA had prophesied Indian steel demand to grow in 
upwards of 7 percent in 2019 and 2020. Weathering the shocks of demonetisation and the Goods & 
Services Tax (GST) implementation, the Indian economy is now expected to step on the higher growth 
trajectory beginning the second half of 2019. While fiscal deficit might weigh on public investment to an 
extent, the wide range of continuing infrastructure projects could support growth in steel demand above      
7 percent in both 2019 and 2020, the association had noted.

         (Business Standard, New Delhi – 13 August, 2019) 
 

GENERAL 
 
India creates history at World Skills event in Russia, bags 4 medals  

Indian contingent won four medals and 15 medallions of excellence at the just concluded World Skills 
Kazan 2019, taking India to the 13 the position out of 63 countries that participated in the international 
skilling event. 
 
“Blazing a trail of glory for India at the global stage, the 48-member Indian team returned with the best-ever 
finish at the WorldSkills International Competition 2019 in Kazan, Russia by winning 19 medals and 
medallions of excellence,” skills development ministry said in a statement on 28th August, 2019. Team 
India won a gold medal in water technology, a silver medal in web technologies and two bronze medals in 
jewellery and graphic designing. 

“India finished 13th in the overall standings several notches up from the last time when it won 11 medals 
and finished in the 19 th position at Abu Dhabi in 2017,” it said. S Aswatha Narayana from Odisha won a 
gold medal in water technology, Pranav Nutalapati from Karnataka won a silver medal in web technologies 
while Sanjoy Pramanik from West Bengal won the bronze medal in jewellery and Shweta Ratanpura from 
Maharashtra also won the bronze medal in graphic designing. 

Shweta has also earned the distinction of being the only female candidate to win a medal for India at 
WorldSkills Kazan 2019, it said. 

     (The Economic Times, New Delhi – 28 August, 2019)
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Scheme by scheme, how India is transforming into the skill capital of the world  
 
Earlier this month, students from some of the remotest parts of Nagaland got an opportunity to land their 
first big job with hotels owned by renowned global hospitality brands like Oberoi, Hyatt and ITC. These 
students were at a job fair held at the Directorate of Employment, Skill Development and Entrepreneurship, 
Kohima. The event was organised by the Department of Employment, Skill Development and 
Entrepreneurship under the Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY), the government’s flagship 
scheme to provide employable skills to the youth. 

Meanwhile, in New Delhi, India’s capital, 1,400 people were placed in jobs during the Skill India Rozgar 
Mela in March 2019, organised by the National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC). 

These are just two out of the thousands of examples of how PMKVY has facilitated the employment of 
15.23 lakh people, from the remotest parts of the country to the capitals – in just the last four years. In 
addition to facilitating employment, the programme has enabled the training and skilling of 72 lakh people 
across the country in the same period. 
 
Flexing the ‘skilling’ muscle to tap growth 
 
As India marches on towards achieving $1.97 trillion worth GDP growth over the next decade, there is an 
urgent need to bridge the skill gap that exists in the country today. Corporate India observes that out of the 
15 million youngsters entering the workforce each year, 65 percent to 75 percent are not job ready or are 
unemployable. And, as technology becomes even more pervasive than ever before, and job roles evolve, 
there is a strong call from the industry for the government to bridge this skill gap. And, it is this need that 
the Skill India Mission has been addressing since its launch in 2015. 

The Mission was developed under the aegis of the Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship 
(MSDE) to create convergence across sectors and states in terms of skill training activities and to achieve 
the vision of ‘Skilled India’

It does this by coming up with regulatory policies, setting up implementing agencies (such as the National 
Skill Development Corporation India (NSDC) a Public-Private Partnership Company with the primary 
mandate of catalysing the skills landscape), designing relevant and impactful programmes such as PMKVY 
and initiating action on ground. In the last half decade, the government has worked consistently to skill and 
upskill and leverage India’s demographic dividend to drive growth. 

From short-term training in areas such as housekeeping, automobile repair, welding, plumbing, front office 
jobs offered at the 600+ Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Kendras (PMKKs) across 538+ districts in the country, to 
strengthening the livelihood skills of those living in rural and urban slums through a network of 247 Jan 
Shikshan Sansthans (JSS), the programmes focuses on the skill requirements of a wide cross-section of 
society. 
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Leverages and strengthening the existing ecosystem to further the mission 
 
Collaborations with industry and academia also play a key role to help keep the skilling process relevant 
and updated. On July 15, World Youth Skills Day, the Skill Development Ministry announced a slew of 
partnerships with the industry. This included a partnership with India's largest services marketplace, 
UrbanClap to train 30,000 service professionals and also create micro-entrepreneurship opportunities for 
candidates certified under PMKVY, partnerships with colleges for degrees in apprenticeship in the media 
sector, with banks to promote apprenticeship training in the financial sector, among others. In addition, the 
Ministry also announced the launch of training programmes in new sectors like aerospace engineering and 
smart agriculture, and academic courses in applied logistics, to enable the youth to tap into the upcoming 
opportunities in the sector. 

One interesting factor that has been instrumental in driving the success of the Mission is that the 
government has not only put new systems in place but is also optimising the existing infrastructure on 
ground. A good example would be the Industrial Training Institutes (ITIs). While the ITI ecosystem has 
been the go-to place for skill training for millions of Indians for decades, their contribution to the skill 
economy went largely unnoticed. With the launch of the Skill India Mission in 2015, the government 
brought 12,000 ITIs, spread across the country under the then newly-formed Skill Development and 
Entrepreneurship Ministry. This move not only enabled the modernisation of ITIs with respect to the 
curriculum, pedagogy, technology and infrastructure but also has helped to fast-track the adoption of state-
run ITIs by corporate India. All this is enabling nearly 14,000 ITIs to play a key role in the Skill India 
Mission. While PMKKs were set up to fulfil short term skilling training needs in the absence of an existing 
system, the campaign has leveraged ITIs to offer long-term skilling courses, which has been its innate 
strength and expertise. 

Another good example here is the Scheme for Higher Education Youth in Apprenticeship and Skills 
(SHREYAS), which the government launched earlier this year. With SHREYAS, the government aims to 
forge a close functional link between academia and industry on a sustainable basis, and enhance the 
employability of the Indian youth through ‘on the job work exposure.’ Apprenticeship training is one of the 
most efficient ways to develop skilled manpower for industry by using training facilities already available 
in establishments without them having to spend more. A few months into the launch, the government has 
already lined up a number of industry partnerships. This includes a proposal by SBI to engage 5,000 
apprentices as banking front office executive and tele-callers in FY 19-20, and HDFC Bank to hire 10,000 
trained professionals under the ‘job-ready’ programme designed and created in association with NSDC, 
over the next three years. By 2022, SHREYAS is expected to benefit 50 lakh students. 

Enabling the workforce to be future ready for a global market 
 
Be it the ITIs, PMKVY, or SHREYAS, they all aim at skilling the workforce to meet the current skill gap in 
the job market. And, while that is the need of the hour, the government has also adopted a future-looking 
outlook and is working towards skilling the workforce in future jobs and industry-oriented courses aligned 
to industry 4.0 such as Artificial Intelligence, 3D Printing, Data Analytics, cyber-security, and automation. 
Skill India Mission has partnered with industry leaders like SAP, Adobe, IBM to create skill development 
programs aligned to the needs of Industry 4.0. 
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That’s not all. Skill India is also working with close to 11 countries across various areas of interest to 
upscale and ensure global standards in skill development. The government has also signed 19 MoUs with 
different countries such as UAE, Japan, etc to ensure global mobility through cross-country internship 
programmes and hiring of Indian workforce for special projects and requirements. In addition, the 
government is also working with other countries to secure training infrastructure support through 
international collaboration. For instance, after signing a Memorandum of Cooperation (MoC) with Japan, 
MSDE has already sent deserving youth for internship training in a leading Japanese automotive company. 
Nine Japan India Institutes of Manufacturing (JIMs) have also been opened in partnership with Japanese 
companies under the Manufacturing Skill Transfer Programme. India is also working closely with 
Singapore Institute of Technical Education to create state-of-the-art India Institute of Skills (IIS) for 
providing training in specialised skill sets. The first IIS is expected to be launched in Kanpur and followed 
by Mumbai. The government has also partnered with Emirates Driving Institute (EDI) and Youth Chamber 
of Commerce (YCC) in April 2019 to set up International Driver Training Institutes (DTIs) in India to 
promote migration of skilled drivers from India. Similar partnerships have been done with countries like 
Finland, UK, Australia, France etc. to give a boost to skill development in the country and tap into 
international opportunities of training and employment. 

A special focus on women 
 
While the Skill India Mission focuses on inclusive development, it also aims to increase the participation of 
women in its various programmes, considering the tangible and intangible value they bring to the work 
economy. That’s why the programmes under the Skill India Mission have been designed taking their needs 
into consideration. This includes skilling in areas where women have a stronghold (yoga, beauty and 
wellness, etc), putting in place guidelines that emphasise creating safe and gender sensitive training 
environment, complaint redressal mechanism, making provision for safe transport, flexible schedules, 
childcare support, flexible training delivery mechanisms such mobile training units, among a host of others. 
Today, the country has 18 National Skill Training Institutes (for Women) which are imparting skill training 
exclusively for women. Further, exclusive batches for women have been started under the National 
Apprenticeship Promotion Scheme in all centrally-funded Institutes. At many PMKKs, crèche facilities are 
being offered to facilitate the new mothers to take up skill training. In addition to hosting women-centric 
projects have been such as those targeted at women skilled workers in dairy & poultry farmers, carpet 
weavers, the government is actively encouraging women to get skilled in non-traditional and new age job 
roles. 

And, the impact on ground speaks volumes for the government’s efforts. Today, close to 50 percent of the 
candidates enrolled and trained under PMKVY are women, out of the total 56 lakh candidates who have 
benefited from the scheme 17.72 Lakh have been women. ITIs, have witnessed nearly 97% increase in 
admissions in 2018 as compared to 2014, an increase from 87,799 to 173,105 women trainees. Under the 
Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL), more than 4 lakh women candidates have been oriented in different 
skill areas, recognising their existing skills through a formal certificate and giving them a means to earn 
better livelihood. In the past two years alone, as many as 892 women have been trained as automation 
specialists, while about 500 were trained as CNC Operators, areas that hardly saw participation from 
women earlier. Collaborative efforts with private players to provide training in skill development and 
creation of occupational opportunities has helped a number of vulnerable and marginalized groups and 
tribal population. For instance, partnerships with Industree Crafts Foundation is helping train and support 
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1500 women in Karnataka, and a partnership with Youthnet Home Stay Project in (in Nagaland and 
Arunachal Pradesh) is improving the quality of homestays and providing a source of income to 200 women. 

Keeping the momentum going 
 
The Skill India Mission has played a key role in re-skilling and up-skilling the workforce and helping 
catalyse growth. First, by ensuring that the skills are learnt through formal means and recognised and 
certified, is bringing about a shift in the Indian economy – from unorganised to organised. Secondly, the 
workforce is now better equipped to leverage the existing job opportunities in the country. Third, for 
employers, this skilled workforce has translated into enhanced productivity. Going by the government-
supported studies that estimate an incremental human resource requirement of 103.4 million during 2017-
2022 across various sectors, India’s Skill India Mission will need to take forward the good progress it has 
made in the last four years.              (YourStory, New Delhi – 30 August, 2019)

GLEANINGS FROM 
 

MINISTRY OF SKILL DEVELOPMENT & ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
 

 
Dr. Mahendra Nath Pandey proposes India as the next skilling hub at the Ministers’ Summit 
during WorldSkills Competition 2019 
 
On 27 August 2019, Urging ministers and representatives from 40 nations to make the most of a global 
platform aimed of youth displaying their skills across trades, Dr. Mahendra Nath Pandey, Hon’ble Minister 
for Skill Development & Entrepreneurship (MSDE), said it is critical for governments and industry to come 
together to turn skilling into a ladder for economic growth for all countries. He said that nations can 
leverage from India’s demographic dividend and India’s youth can contribute to their growth and 
development. Dr. Pandey was addressing a summit of ministers from different countries at Kazan, Russia, 
where the WorldSkills International Competitions, a biennial event, was running. A 48-member Indian team 
were participating in the competition played out over six days across trades like namely mobile robotics, 
prototype modelling, hairdressing, baking, confectionary & patisserie, welding, brick laying, car painting, 
floristry, etc.

Addressing an audience comprising government representatives of 40 other countries at a Ministers’ 
Summit organised along the side lines of the competition, Dr. Pandey said India is making all efforts 
necessary to utilise the potential of its unique demographic dividend. “India is a young nation with the 
median age of 27.6 years. We will have the largest working population during 2022-2034. We have adapted 
global standards of skilling to strengthen the young workforce with competent skills,” he said. “We have 
undertaken several initiatives to provide opportunities for the workforce, including prominent international 
recruitments to enhance their skill level.”

Making a strong case for India as the next skilling hub, Dr. Pandey said, “Currently, 10 million Indian 
youth enter the workforce every year. Upskilling and increasing industry interface to provide access to 
multiple skilling opportunities in a short time frame is critical. India has adopted accelerated modular 
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competency-based programs of 200-600 hours’ duration aimed at enhancing the employability of youth 
coming out of these programs. We are also laying emphasis on industry-led apprenticeship programs so 
youth directly entering the labour market are trained on in-house bridge courses by industry.”

Dr. Pandey stressed that a fruitful partnership between Government, industry and academia is essential to 
synergize the skills and zeal of the youth.

India has collaborated with several countries to ensure a young workforce is exposed to international best 
practices and different working environments. In October 2017, MSDE signed a Memorandum of 
Cooperation with Japan to initiate the Technical Intern Training Program (TITP) facilitating Indian workers 
to gain experience and learn from their peers in the country. TITP promotes international collaboration 
through transfer of skills, technology and knowledge among countries, contributing towards human 
resource development. NSDC has also collaborated with the Emirates Driving Institute (EDI) in the UAE. 
Besides setting up driver training institutes in India, the partnership also aims to address the need for quality 
drivers in the UAE and other countries in the Middle East.

(National Skills Network, New Delhi – 28 August, 2019) 

,llh,e,l ds dk;Z & dyki 
 
 

mUur dq'kyrk dh vksj & esRlkss bafM;k izk- fyfeVsM dh lh,lvkj igy 
 

 

fnukad 11 vxLr] 2019 dks ^^mUur dq'kyrk dh vksj & esRlkss bafM;k izk- fyfeVsM dh lh,lvkj igy** ds varxZr ,d izk;ksfxd cSp laiUu fd;k x;kA 
bl izk;ksfxd cSp dh 'kq:vkr 12 Qjojh] 2019 dks v;Ld izlaLdj.k vkWijsVj ds VªsM esa gqbZ ftlesa 34 izf'k{kqvksa us Hkkx fy;kA bl izf'k{k.k dk;ZØe 
dks nks Hkkxksa vFkkZr xq#xzke esa nks ekg dk Dykl :e izf'k{k.k ,oa uhe dk Fkkuk ds fudV Ø'kj lkbV jktLFkku esa pkj ekg dk dke ij izf'k{k.k ds 
rkSj ij N% ekg ds fy, izf'k{k.k dk;ZØe dh ;kstuk cukbZ xbZA  
 
;g dk;ZØe iwjh rjg ls vkoklh; Fkk tks eq[; rkSj ij lokZaxh.k fodkl ij dsfUnzr FkkA bl izf'k{k.k dk;ZØe esa izf”k{kqvksa dks rduhdh Dykl:e l=] 
lkewfgd ifjppkZ] ohfM;ks] vuq:irk ,oa dbZ Ø'kj lkbVksa esa izf'k{k.k ij LFkyh; vH;kl tSls vusd f'k{k.k lkèkuksa ij lexz tkudkjh iznku dh xbZ 
FkhA ,llh,e,l }kjk bl izf'k{k.k dk;ZØe dh le;&le; ij fuxjkuh dh xbZ o mldk ewY;kadu fd;k x;k FkkA blds vykok ,llh,e,l }kjk jsM 
ØkWl lkslkbVh dh lgk;rk ls nks fnolh; izkFkfed fpfdRlk izf'k{k.k dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu Hkh fd;k x;k FkkA bl dk;ZØe esa Hkkx ysus okys lHkh 
izfrHkkxh izekf.kr FksA   
 
,llh,e,l }kjk bl cSp dk vafre ewY;kadu 25 tqykbZ] 2019 dks fd;k x;kA uhek dk Fkkuk esa iz;ksxkRed ,oa fl)kar ds rkSj ij nks pj.kksa esa bl 
ewY;kadu dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k ftlesa lHkh 34 izfrHkkfx;ksa mÙkh.kZ gq, ,oa mUgsa izek.ki= forfjr fd, x;sA     
 
bl dk;ZØe esa izek.ki= gkfly djus okys izfrHkkfx;ksa dks jkstxkj ds volj miyCèk djkus ds mÌss'; ls bafM;u baLVhP;wV vkWQ fLdy MsoysiesaV izk- 
fyfeVsM] xq#xzke esa 3 vxLr] 2019 dks IyslesaV vfHk;ku dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl jkstxkj esys esa eSllZ izksisy b aMLVªht izk- fyfeVsM] eSllZ Jh 
jke LVksu ,aM Ø'kj izk- fyfeVsM] eSllZ iq"isanj tSu] eSllZ fojsUnz flag jktiwr fcYMdksu us Hkkx fy;kA vkt dh frfFk rd 22500@& #i;s izfrekg ds 
vkSlr osru ds lkFk 29 izfrHkkxh bl esys esa p;fur gq, ftlesa ls lHkh izfrHkkfx;ksa us lacaf/kr daifu;ksa esa dk;Z xzg.k dj fy;k gSA  
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flaxkiqj ikWyhVsfDud ds fo'ks"kKksa us dkS'ky ewY;kadu ds laca/k esa flaxkiqj esa viukbZ tkus okyh dk;Ziz.kkyh ds ckjs esa foLrkj ls le>k;kA bu fo'ks"kKksa 
us izLrkfor ewY;kadu dk;Z iz.kkyh dh iwjh izfØ;k ds ckjs esa Hkh iwjh tkudkjh ckjhdh ls le>kbZA ekStwnk ewY;kadu iz.kkyh ,oa izLrkfor dk;Ziz.kkyh esa 
egRoiw.kZ erfHkUurk ekStwnk vgrkZ iSd ¼D;wih½ ,oa jk"Vªh; O;kolkf;d ekud ¼,uvks,l½ ds gj dk;Z &fu"iknu ekinaM^ dks ^ewY;kadu ekinaM^ ¼,lh½ 
cukuk gSA ubZ izLrkfor dk;Ziz.kkyh ds vuqlkj ;g ewY;kadu izfrHkkxh }kjk gkfly fd, x;s vadksa ds laca/k esa dkS'ky ewY;kadu dh ekStwnk iz.kkyh dh 
rqyuk esa izLrkfor dkS'ky ij ^gk¡^ vFkok ^ugaha^ ds ifj.kke ds lkFk bu ewY;kadu ekinaMksa ij fd;k tk,xkA egRoiw.kZ dkS'ky esa vlQy jgus ij dqN 
nksckjk izf'k{k.k nsus ds i'pkr] ^ewY;kadu ekinaM^ ¼,lh½ ij nksckjk ewY;kadu fd;k tk ldrk gSA  
 

igys pj.k esa ubZ ewY;kadu izfØ;k “izf'k{kdksa dk izf'k{k.k” ,oa “ewY;akdudrkZvksa dk izf'k{k.k” esa viukbZ tk,xhA bl izf'k{kdksa ds izf'k{k.k dk;ZØeksa dh 
ekStwnk izek.ku izfØ;k esa ,d o”kZ dk izkjafHkd izek.ku ,oa blds ckn 15&20 lIrkg ds leuqns'ku esa ;ksX;rk gkfly djus ij D;w ih ds thoudky rd 
dk izek.ku tSls cnyko fd, tk,axsA   

 
,evksvkbZ,y (MOIL) fyfeVsM ds funs'kd] ekuo lalk/ku ds lkFk cSBd 

 
Jh jfoUnz flag] lhvksvks] ,llh,e,l (SCMS) ds usr`Ro esa Vhe us fnukad 19 vxLr] 2019 dks ,evksvkbZ,y (MOIL) fyfeVsM dk nkSjk fd;k 
,oa ml esaa mRd`"Vrk dsUnz LFkkfir djus ds laca/k esa vkxs c<+us ij fopkj foe'kZ djus ds fy, Jherh Å"kk flag] funs'kd] ekuo lalk/ku ds lkFk cSBd 
dhA bl cSBd esa Jh Mh- oSadVifr jktw] funs'kd ¼dkfeZd½] lqJh mToyk vH;adj] ofj"B izca/kd ¼dkfeZd½ ,oa Jh lq;s'k flag] ofj"B izca/kd] ekuo 
lalk/ku us Hkh Hkkx fy;kA   

 
pkyd fo'ks"k okgu dk izLrqrhdj.k & ,u,lD;wlh (NSQC) ds fy, ;ksX;rk iSd 

 

jk"Vªh; dkS'ky fodkl ,tsalh (NSDA) us fnukad 22 vxLr] 2019 dks ,u,lMh, esa jk"Vªh; dkS'ky vgrkZ lfefr (NSQC) dh 23oha cSBd dk 
vk;kstu fd;k ftldh v/;{krk MkW- ds ih d`".ku] v/;{k] ,u,lMh, ,oa lfpo] dkS'ky fodkl ,oa m|ferk ea=ky; us dhA fLdy dkmafly QkWj 
ekbfuax lsDVj us pkyd fo'ks"k okgu & ;ksX;rk iSd] ,u,lD;wlh ds vuqeksnu ds fy, izLrqr fd;kA  
 
 

fganqLrku ftad [kuu vdkneh (HZMA) dh ifj;kstuk lapkyu lfefr ¼ih,llh½ dh cSBd 
 
fnukad 30 vxLr] 2019 dks ,llh,e,l (SCMS) us mn;iqj esa fganqLrku ftad ds iz/kku dk;kZy;] ;'kM Hkou esa vk;ksftr fganqLrku ftad ekbfuax 
vdkneh dh ih,llh dh frekgh cSBd esa Hkkx fy;kA bl cSBd esa Jh jfoUnz flag] lhvksvks&,llh,e,l Hkh mifLFkr FksA  
 
izf'k{k.k ds lk>hnkj] vkbZvkbZ,lMh (IISD) us ekStwnk izf'k{kqvksa dh la[;k] izf'k{k.k midj.k dh mi;ksfxrk ,oa IyslesaV dh fLFkfr ds laca/k esa 
vdkneh ds dk;Z&fu"iknu ij izLrqrhdj.k fn;kA ih,llh lnL; dk;Z&fu"iknu dh miyfC/k] fo'ks"k rkSj ij IysleSaV ij larq"V fn[ksA vdkneh 97 
izfr'kr ls vf/kd IyslesaV gkfly djus esa lQy jgh gSA ,llh,e,l us ih,llh lnL;ksa dh vko';d laLrqfr;ksa@vuqeksnuksa ds fy, dqN foÙkh;] 
fuxjkuh ,oa ewY;kadu laca/kh eqÌksa dks Hkh vkxs c<+k;kA  
 

vUukeykbZ fo'ofo|ky; ds lkFk cSBd 

 
vUukeykbZ fo'ofo|ky; us fLdy dkmafly QkWj ekbfuax lsaVj ls [kuu {ks= ds fy, ch- oksds'kuy ¼[kuu½ ,oa izf'k{kq izf'k{k.k izkjaHk djus ds fy, 
laidZ fd;k gSA bl laca/k esa fopkj foe'kZ djus ds fy, MkW- vkj- eykFkh] funs'kd] dkS'ky fodkl dsUnz] vUukeykbZ fo'ofo|ky; ,oa MkW- ts- d̀’.ku 
mi funs'kd] dkS'ky fodkl dsUnz] vUukeykbZ fo'ofo|ky; us fnukad 29 vxLr] 2019 dks ,llh,e,l dk nkSjk fd;kA ;g cSBd cgqr gh Qynk;h 
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Our Business Segments

Mining Joint Venture Mining MDO Contract Mining

Irrigation & Construction Exploration HEMM Leasing

Pellet Manufacturing Logistics & Trading Manufactured Sand

Thriveni Earthmovers
A Global Mining Company which believes in Inclusive Growth








